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REFLECTING ON TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
“For I am already being poured out like a drink offering, and the time has come for
my departure. I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the
faith.” II Timothy 4:6-7

T

his will be my last State of the Congregation report
as your rector and pastor. During the search process
in 1991 I remember struggling with whether God was
calling me to be your pastor or whether I was being
called to fully embrace the international reconciliation
work. During a meeting with Senior Warden Kirk Irwin
and Search Committee Chair John Kennedy I remember
sharing my dilemma with them. Kirk Irwin responded,
―Why can’t you come here and do both.‖ As I listened to
his words I knew that I was hearing the voice of the Holy
Spirit and that became the basis of my call: both to be
your pastor and to continue the international reconciliation work. Twenty five years later I can honestly say that
I have been faithful to that call.
I have loved being your pastor; being with you in your
joys and sorrows, exhorting you to grow in your relationship with Jesus Christ and watching you grow into the
fullness of God’s purposes for your life. This has also
been a powerful spiritual base for the birth and work of
Faith-Based Reconciliation. Your generosity of vision
and willingness to step out in faith makes you an extraordinarily unusual congregation.
I would like to take a moment to reflect over the major
accomplishments of our twenty five years of ministry together:
1. We achieved parish status on December 5, 1992
after twenty five years as a mission of the Diocese
of Los Angeles.
2. We established the Masterplanning process with
the Vestry and leadership.
3. We established the CTK Outreach Committee and
its structure, vision and ministry.

4. We installed a modular building in 1994 to provide
space for Sunday School and youth ministry.
5. We established a formal youth ministry with a paid
youth pastor.
6. We established prayer and fasting as a part of leadership, ministry and mission. It is one of the most
consistent and visible ways this community has expressed its commitment to God’s sovereignty.
7. We have made countless mission trips beginning
with East Central Europe and including Sudan,
Kashmir and the Middle East.
8. We developed the Faith-Based Reconciliation core
values and process, trained the first team and conducted the first workshop in 1997 for our own members.
9. We established the Young Reconcilers Program under Toni Percival and used it as a Vacation Bible
School.
10. We established the healing ministry in the public
square. (healing prayer booth and hotline)
11. We developed the racial reconciliation work by the
congregation such as our relationships with St.
Paul’s AME Church and Friendship Missionary Baptist Church, the racial reconciliation group and our
contributions on Martin Luther King Day.
12. We developed the concept of partner congregations
and have built six partner relationships.
13. We began the annual Family Camp.
14. We established the School of Discipleship, the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd, Journey to Adulthood
and the Youth Pilgrimage.
(Continued on page 2)

Bunting Home Group
Meets:
2nd and 4th Tuesdays
7:00 pm
Format: Prayer, discussion ,sharing
Contact: Steve or Lynn Bunting
684-5818
Location: Bunting home
Chocolate Bear Home Group
Meets: Wednesdays at 7:00 pm
Format: Worship Songs, Study,
Prayer
Contact: Eileen Francis at 9670948
Location: Tieszen home—6555
Camino Caseta

CTK HOME GROUPS
Lost & Found Home Group
Meets:
1st and 3rd Thursday
7:00 pm
Format: Worship songs, study,
sharing, prayer
Contact: Michael Wilds 452-5100
or Robin Denny 9681537
Location: Powers/Denny home

Sunday Night Home Group
Meets:
1st Sunday of the
month 5:30 pm + 3rd
Sunday of the month
after church for lunch &
fellowship
Format:
Study, Prayer & Fellowship
Study:
1 Corinthians—13 studies for Individual and
Groups
Contact:
Andrew & Jana Mullen
695-0257
Location: Varies
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School of Discipleship
Schedule
February 2017
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15. We established the Sheltering Arms Ministry.
16. We established the Bethel Bible Study Leadership
Training and trained four groups of CTK leaders
and potential leaders.
17. We became involved in the development of the
Kairos ministry at Lompoc Prison.
18. We have given shape and direction to the Hollister
Corridor vision.
Many of us feel discouraged about the attrition we have
experienced at Christ the King since mid 2012. I have
had conversations with many of you about this subject.
If one were to calculate our future trajectory based on
Sunday attendance and membership figures alone one
might easily conclude that we are a dying church like so
many mainstream churches in Santa Barbara and
across America. Several churches in Santa Barbara
closed in the last three years and a number of congregations are in decline or approaching death. However,
numbers alone don’t tell the whole story. When I leave
on July 23 Christ the King will numerically be half the
size it was when I began my ministry here. However, in
so many other ways we are a vital, emerging church:
 A very Jesus centered, Holy Spirit empowered
laity. Having a personal relationship with Jesus is
the norm at CTK
 A strong lay ministry that includes leadership,
teaching, healing, pastoral care, shepherding, intercession, prophecy, service
 A very robust local and international outreach centered on Christ’s ministry of reconciliation.
 Leadership in the Hollister Corridor Project
 Taking the healing ministry of Jesus into the public
square through the healing prayer booth and the
healing prayer hotline
 Involvement in the Isaiah 19 Project
 Involvement in the Muslim Brotherhood Initiative
 Sending out mission teams to the Middle East to
carry out Christ’s ministry of reconciliation
 Giving over $50,000 of our 2016 budget to outreach and mission
 Developing partnerships with congregations in
Goleta, Santa Barbara, Israel and Palestine
 Caring for the poor at the rescue mission and prisoners

The Reclamation Project: A Primer of the Jesus
Movement
Description:
In a televised interview the new
Presiding Bishop Michael Curry
expressed his hope that the
Episcopal Church will reclaim its
share of the Jesus Movement
involving evangelism, discipleship and witness.
Date:
January 22 – February 26, 2017
(9:15am)
Leader:
Canon Brian Cox
Venue:
Room 41
CTK to overflowing. However, you have a part to play in
that:
 Pray for church growth.
 Pray the blood of Jesus over us to protect CTK from
the power of Satan and those who actively curse this
community.
 Begin to share your faith with unchurched local
friends and bring them to church.
In 2014 I attended a CREDO Conference in Richmond,
Virginia for Episcopal clergy who were approaching retirement. I went there with the question ―when should I retire
from Christ the King?‖ I was struggling with three possible
scenarios. What I discovered at CREDO was that I was
asking the wrong question. The right question was ―Is it
time to embrace fully my calling of statesmanship to the
world of politics?‖ Based on developments here at Christ
the King and with my work of faith-based diplomacy and
providing the CTK community with adequate notice of my
retirement I came to a settled conviction that July 23,
2017, our 50th anniversary, was the right date for my retirement.
You will soon enter the transition period with an active
search process and an interim pastor working under the
direction of the Wardens and Vestry. The new rector will
face numerous challenges as I did when I arrived here
twenty five years ago. He/she will face the task of providing growth leadership with the next generation of Gen Xers
and Millennials while maintaining the DNA of the congregation. Christ the King has a unique Anglican witness in
the Santa Barbara community while also maintaining a
calling as a prophetic community serving as a voice for
Faith-Based Reconciliation.
Once the new rector becomes established I hope it will be
possible for Ann and I to return as worshippers and possibly even members of Christ the King. To be perfectly honest it will be difficult for Ann and I to find a new spiritual
home. If I were new to Santa Barbara Christ the King is
the kind of community I would want to make a spiritual
home.

 Supporting persecuted Christians in Syria and Iraq
Here is what I conclude. In spite of outward appearances, Christ the King is a hub of spiritual energy and is actively bringing the kingdom of God into the lives of people, into our local community, into the Middle East and
other parts of the globe. For whatever reason in the
heart of God the size of Christ the King has been pared
down for a season. However, we are not on a trajectory
of death for those of you inclined to be pessimistic. In
the fullness of time I believe that God will not only restore you to your original size which is approximately
double our present size, but I believe that God will grow

(Continued on page 3)
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VESTRY REPORT

(Continued from page 2)

As I fully embrace my calling of statesmanship into the
world of politics it will be in the context of two nongovernmental organizations that I have been involved in
developing. The first is the Institute For Faith-Based Diplomacy which will focus on raising up the next generation of
faith-based peacemakers and fulfilling the Muslim Brotherhood Initiative. The second is the Faith-Based Reconciliation Foundation which will focus on pursuing the Isaiah 19
project and supporting persecuted Christians in the Middle
East. Locally, I hope to remain involved in both the Hollister Corridor Project and the task of racial reconciliation.

At its regular meeting on January 17 the Vestry:


Received an orientation on CTK values, procedures
and management tools.



Elected Teri Rouse as Junior Warden for 2017.



Elected Scott Wilson as Treasurer (non-voting) for
2017.



Elected Michael Powers as Clerk of the Vestry for
2017.

Your brother in Christ,



Accepted the December financial report for audit.

Brian Cox



Chose the fabric for the new kneeling cushions for
the church.



Appointed Chris Fischer as Transition Chair.



Authorized the Rector, Senior Warden, Junior Warden and Treasurer as signers on CTK accounts for
2017.



Reappointed the members of the Outreach Committee for 2017: Teri Rouse (Chair), Lynn Bunting, Gail
Fischer, Todd Manes, Jennifer Parsons and Michael
Wilds (Fr. Brian also serves).



Authorized reimbursement of Michael Powers and
John Rouse for expenses from Iraq/Cyprus Mission
in December 2016 from the Restricted Mission
Share Fund.



Set the Vestry Retreat for February 17 – 18 at Vista
del Monte.



Discussed a response to Grace Lutheran Church for
the pews including: a Sunday to honor them, an ad
in the SB News Press, a thank you note.



Discussed the issue of security of the property with
regard to some of our regular homeless sleepers.

SAVE THE DATE TO CELEBRATE
July 22, 2017 4:00-7:00—CTK 50th Anniversary BBQ
July 23, 2017 10:30am Canon Brian Cox
Retirement Followed by Lunch

OUTREACH REPORT
At its regular meeting on January 14 the Outreach Committee:
 Worked on outreach Goals & Objectives for 2017.
 Approved the following grants for 2017:
 Network Medical-$500
 Hope Counseling Center - $500
 Toward Jerusalem Council II - $500
 Romanian Evangelistic Medical Mission - $500
 Beit Shemesh Foundation - $2,000
(Levi Eschol Elementary School)
 Adonai Roi - $200
 St. Andrew’s Ramallah - $500
 Holy Family Raineh - $700
 Christ Church Nazareth - $500
 Oxford Academy - $2,000

A NEW ERA, FIRMLY GROUNDED IN THE OLD
The eighth in a series of articles about the history of Christ the King church by Dick Morrow

T

he Watchnight Service on the last day of 1982 was
the first appearance of Fr. Don Stivers at Christ the
King and, as the clock struck midnight, he officially began
as the vicar on January 1, 1983. Fr. Don was no stranger
to the work going on at Christ the King. He had developed a friendship with Don Griesinger, a founding layleader of Christ the King, through their time together on
the national board of Episcopal Renewal Ministries and,
in that context, had also crossed paths with Fr. Bob Harvey. In a letter to the Bishop accepting the position at
Christ the King he writes, ―I knew Father Bob Harvey well

enough to know that he was truly gifted of the Lord.‖
Fr. Don was a native of Geneva, N.Y. He graduated Phi
Beta Kappa from Hobart College in Geneva and did his
seminary training at Seabury-Western in Evanston, Illinois. He was ordained to the ministry in 1951. He also
earned a Master of Theology in Family Ministries at Colgate Rochester-Bexley Hall-Crozier Seminary in Rochester, New York. He had served as the rector of All
Saint’s Church in Rochester, New York for twenty-six
(Continued on page 4)
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shaping its identity. It fell to Father Stivers to continue that
shaping process. For his first annual report to the congregation at his first annual meeting in his first month on the
job, he described the church as ―The Church of Christ the
King in which a living church came together under the
power of the Holy Spirit and then built a roof over its Holy
Table. The beauty of people and building, of love and caring relationships, of dynamic lay leadership is a stirring
tribute to our dear friend now with the Lord, Father Bob
Harvey.‖ Then, looking to the future, Fr. Don wrote, ―The
vision I have for Christ the King has to do with the growing edge of our blessed fellowship, our youth and children. I can see an exciting ministry to the young people of
our community, many of whom have no church. We are
preparing ourselves to reach them through a program that
will speak to their hearts and draw them closer to the life
and work of the church.‖2

years during which time he had also done sabbatical
studies at Canterbury, England, and at L’Abri, Switzerland. Prior to coming to California he had been the rector
of St. Christopher’s Church in Boulder City, Nevada, and
the chaplain of the Sisters of Charity who operate the
Wellspring Retreat House in Boulder City. He moved to
Santa Barbara with his wife, Flossie, and their two children, Margie and Michael.
The threads of God’s grace were being woven together
again in this appointment. In his memoir about Christ the
King, Don Griesinger tells of hearing the tragic news that
Father Harvey had passed away suddenly. He writes,
―Remembering God’s miraculous provision of Father
Harvey when Christ the King first began, and giving
thanks for his ministry, I hoped before God that He
would again be gracious in calling a pastor as well suited
to the needs of the parish now as Bob had been then.
My first thought was Father Stivers in Nevada, so we
packed up the kids and visited the Stivers family in Boulder City. Father Stivers already knew of Christ the King
from our conversations while we served together on the
ERM Board, but on this trip we talked at length about
why I thought Christ the King might be a good fit for him.
A mature, Spirit-filled, renewal minded priest with a solid
teaching ministry seemed right as Father Harvey’s successor.‖1

The work began immediately. Fr. Don began writing
lengthy articles for the Mannafold that were focused on
solid biblical exposition and pastoral exhortation. The
youth group was actively supported and plans were made
for a Vacation Bible School. A Life in the Spirit Seminar
was scheduled and the church hosted a Cursillo Grand
Ultreya. A newsletter called the King’s Kids Chronicle was
produced for kids and parents involved in a youth program described as ―open to all members of the community.‖ A men’s retreat was scheduled at the end of that first
year. The speaker would be a young priest from St.
James, Newport Beach named Father Brian Cox.

By this time, Christ the King was firmly established as a
renewal-oriented church and the priest had been renowned in charismatic circles, but the church had not
become a center of renewal revival on the west coast as
Fr. Harvey had hoped. It was, instead, a mission congregation in the Goleta Valley, very active in ministry but still

1

―Christ the King: Its Heritage and Its Hope.‖ Don
Griensinger, August 2012, p. 51.
2
Mannafold, February, 1983.

TOGETHER IN PRAYER WEEKLY PRAYER REQUESTS
FEBRUARY 2017
For the Week Beginning:
February 19:
Father Brian: Pray that Fr. Brian will continue to grow in his relationship with Jesus
Christ; that he will be strengthened as our
shepherd; and that he will be protected in
his calling to global reconciliation.

February. 5:
The Transition Process: Pray for our
Senior Warden, Steve Bunting, our Junior Warden, Teri Rouse, and our Transition Coordinator, Chris Fischer, as they
lead us through the Transition Process.
Pray for good health and wisdom.

February 26:
Ministries of the Church: Pray for our Education Ministries, that they may be tools to
help us all, young and old, grow in understanding and faith: the Catechesis of the
Good Shepherd, Journey to Adulthood,
School of Discipleship, and Bethel Bible
Series Leadership Training.

February 12:
Physical and Spiritual Welfare of the
Congregation: Pray that the losses, challenges, and trials this life brings us will
draw us into deeper intimacy with Jesus.
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EIGHT CORE VALUES OF
FAITH-BASED RECONCILIATION
Pluralism—we seek unity in the midst of diversity
Compassionate Inclusion—we seek to overcome hostility by the practice of unconditional love toward others, including one’s enemies
Peacemaking—we seek to engage in constructive joint problem solving
Social Justice—we seek the common good through transformation of the soul of a
community
Forgiveness—we exercise forgiveness and repentance as individuals and communities to create the possibility of a future together
Healing—we seek to heal the wounds of history through acknowledgement and
remedy of suffering and injustice
Acknowledging God’s Sovereignty—we seek as individuals and
communities to acknowledge God’s authority through submission and surrender.
Atonement—we seek to find peace with God and become people of faith

ATTENTION TRAVELERS:
When you travel and stay in motels/hotels, please bring home with you the
little soaps, razors, bottles of shampoo, hand lotion, etc. that you do not
use. Then please donate them to the IN-AS-MUCH Ministry as they are
handy to give-away to the homeless served by the Rescue Mission.

MEN’S BIBLE STUDY –
Starting 8AM – THURSDAYS
Calling All Men … to study the Bible together!
All the men of the church (and your friends also) are invited to study the Bible together, We will begin with a study of the Gospel and Epistles of John. This will not
be a class with a teacher but will be patterned after a Cursillo fourth-day group of
piety, study and action. We will study together and share our insights and applications and encourage one another in our Christian walk. The coffee will be on and
the discussion will be facilitated by Dick Morrow.
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CHRIST THE KING
OUTREACH
Partner Congregations
Adonai Roi Messianic Jewish Congregation—Tel Aviv
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church—
Ramallah
Friendship Missionary Baptist Church—
Santa Barbara
Holy Family Episcopal Church, Raineh
Vineyard Christian Fellowship—Goleta
Christ Episcopal Church—Nazareth

CTK Missionaries
Chander & Kanta Khanna and
Iftikhar Bazmi— Kashmir
Bassam Ishak—Syria

CTK Indigenous Ministries
Bookmark Project
Healing Prayer Outreach Ministry
Inasmuch Ministry
Oxford Tutoring Program

CTK Partner Agencies
Network Medical
Toward Jerusalem Council II
Romanian Evangelistic Medical Mission
Hope Counseling Center
Levi Eschol Elementary School

RACIAL HEALING
BOOKMARK
PRAYER REQUESTS
for Reconciliation
February 2017
People § Organizations § Issues
RACIAL HEALING
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For a spirit of thanksgiving for the
many prophets and pioneers of
racial reconciliation in America
For an honest national conversation
about race with an eye toward racial
justice and healing of historical
wounds
For a seed of racial reconciliation in
our community that will grow into a
broader vision of civic reconciliation
For the partnership to grow between
Christ the King and Friendship
Missionary Baptist Church
God’s strategy for racial reconciliation in Santa Barbara to be revealed
to us.
For a people movement that is
grounded in a reconciling spirit and
reconciled relationships as a foundation for genuine social change in
our community

During this month, we are praying that
God will plant a seed of racial reconciliation that will grow into a broader
vision of civic reconciliation throughout the Santa Barbara community. In
praying for specific people, issues and
organizations, we believe He will build
bridges and break down walls of hostility that exist in our community.
Through this outpouring of prayer and
the Holy Spirit, it is our hope that God
will be honored and will reveal to
people of faith how they might serve as
instruments of reconciliation in our
community.
In addition to prayers for current issues
affecting our local community, each
month includes a prayer focus on
particular groups of people and organizations within Santa Barbara County.
For the month of February, we are
praying specifically for RACIAL
HEALING.
Your comments, questions and suggestions are appreciated.

CHRIST THE KING
Episcopal Church

CHRIST THE KING
Episcopal Church
5073 Hollister Avenue
Santa Barbara, CA 93111
(805) 964-9966
The Rev. Canon Brian Cox, Rector

"A community of people who glorify
and serve Jesus Christ through
the ministry of reconciliation."

"Now all these things are from God,
who reconciled us to Himself through
Christ, and gave us the ministry of
reconciliation." - 2 Corinthians 5:18

CTK Projects
Healing Prayer Hotline/Healing Prayer
Booth
Faith-Based Reconciliation Trust of India
Israel/Palestine Core Group
Hollister Corridor Project
Isaiah 19 Project
Muslim Brotherhood Initiative

RECONCILIATION
PRAYER PROJECT

♥

♥

Do you know someone who thinks she
might be pregnant: Ask her to call Life Network for a free pregnancy test and information on her options. All services are free
and confidential. For one-on-one help,
Network Medical can be reached at 9679096.
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19

26

The Last Sunday after Epiphany

Providence Sunday

Rite IIB

5

12

The Seventh Sunday after Epiphany

Rite IIA

The Sixth Sunday after Epiphany

Rite IIB

The Fifth Sunday after Epiphany

5:30 Sunday Night Home Group

Rite I/IIA

Sun

6

6:30 Bethel Bible Series Leadership
Training

27

20

13

5:30 Celtic Contemplative Prayer

Mon

6:00pm Shrove Tuesday Pancake
Supper

28

21

6:30 Bethel Bible Series Leadership
Training

7:00 pm Vestry Meeting

7

14

6:30 Bethel Bible Series Leadership
Training

Tue

1

7:00pm Chocolate Bear Home Group

4:00pm Oxford Tutoring Program

22

7:00pm Chocolate Bear Home Group

4:00pm Oxford Tutoring Program

15

7:00pm Chocolate Bear Home Group

4:00pm Oxford Tutoring Program

8

7:00pm Chocolate Bear Home Group

4:00pm Oxford Tutoring Program

Wed

16

9

2

23

7:00pm Lost and Found Home Group

Thu

Fri

February 2017

24

4

Mannafold Deadline

2:00 pm Phil Womble Memorial Svc.

10:00 am Oxford Tutoring Program

8:30 am Joyful Noise Rehearsal

25

10:00 am Oxford Tutoring Program

10:00 am Choir Rehearsal

8:30 am Joyful Noise Rehearsal

18

10:00 am Oxford Tutoring Program

8:30 am Joyful Noise Rehearsal

11

10:00 am Oxford Tutoring Program

10:00 am Choir Rehearsal

8:30 am Joyful Noise Rehearsal

Vestry Retreat

17

10

3

Sat
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Christ the King is a community of people who glorify and serve Jesus Christ through
the ministry of reconciliation
Christ the King Episcopal Church
5073 Hollister Avenue, Santa Barbara, CA 93111

See CTK on the Web http://ctksb.org
Email: ctk8@verizon.net

P. O. Box 6188, Santa Barbara, CA US 93160

From the Grapevine...

Reconciliation Collect for February



After many years of faithful service Lois McNett and Jeanette Parker are stepping down as Coordinator and Assistant
of the Prayer Tree. Thank you, Lois and Jeanette!! Toni
Percival is the new Coordinator.



Ann Cox will be retiring as Resident Services Director at
Vista del Monte on March 31.



Many thanks to our retiring Senior Warden Chris Fischer
and Vestry members Lynn Bunting and Scott Wilson.



John Kennedy serves as the President of the Hope Counseling Center board.



Our beloved Phil Womble died early on January 23. Phil
had reached his 80th birthday last September. Memorial
service will be Saturday, February 25 at 2:00.



Richard Whitehead will be retiring and moving away to Alabama. Thank you Richard for your ministry as our Joyful
Noise drummer.



Please keep in your prayers: Steve Bunting, Robin Denny,
John Dawson, Eileen Frances, Catherine House, Leona
Mayfield, Lois McNett, Nan Morrow, Barbara Myall, Michael
Parker, Elizabeth Wagner, Bob Ward, Michael Wilds.

Christ the King Episcopal Church
Sick? In Pain? Troubled?
Let us pray for you
Healing Prayer Hotline:
805-284-4042
Toll Free 855-964-9111

UPPER ROOM PRAYER
GROUP

EPISCOPAL

The ministry of the Upper Room Prayer Group meets
most Sundays at 12:30 pm.
The purpose of the Upper Room Prayer Group is strategic prophetic intercession in three ways:




Almighty God, through your Holy Spirit you
create unity in the midst of diversity: We
acknowledge that human diversity is an expression of your manifold love for your creation; we confess that in our brokenness as
human beings we turn diversity into a source
of alienation, injustice, oppression and
wounding; Empower us to build bridges between races, ethnic groups and religious communities; Enable us to be the architects of
peace, friendship and understanding between
people; through Jesus Christ our Lord, the
basis of all unity, now and forever. Amen

CHURCH

Waiting in silence upon The Lord to speak through
the Holy Spirit.
Praying for protection from the evil one for Fr. Brian,
the members, ministry and mission of Christ the
King.
Praying as intercessors for specific items given to
them by Fr. Brian and the Vestry.

Contact John Parsons if you are interested.
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